Welcome to Hook
Village Halls Magazine
The hub of the community, where there’s something for everyone

Find us on
Facebook

There is so much to see and do at Hook Village Halls!
- more inside and at www.hookvillagehalls.org.uk
• Children’s Activities and Clubs • Zumba • Crafts • Dance • Yoga
• Fitness • Pilates • Education • Weekends & School Holidays Activities •
• Badmington • U3A • Worship Plus Your Special Events

What’s This Magazine Got To do With Me?
Welcome to this one-off magazine about what’s on offer for you at Hook Village Halls,
the hub of community activity in Hook. Bearing in mind the restrictions of the last 18
months or so and the fact that we have many new residents (welcome to Hook) it’s an
opportunity for you to find out what goes on at these two venues that’s of interest to
you.
Hook is lucky to have two large village halls, namely the Elizabeth Hall in Raven Road
and the Community Centre in Ravenscroft. Each has its own distinct facilities and
attractions and you can find out all about them in the following pages.
There’s a wide range of activities, from sports and fitness classes to craft and social
activities however ‘young’ you are or feel! These classes and activities are run by others
who hire our facilities to provide their services. There’s something for all ages so check
out the activities charts towards the end of magazine.
In addition, Hook Village Halls Charitable Association (Charity No: 1117754), which runs
both buildings, puts on events from time to time, including half-term fun days, comedy
evenings, Hook Books monthly pop-up library and it is also home to the Hook Flower &
Produce Show.
The day to day running of both buildings is carried out by a dedicated team of three
very experienced part-time staff, who are overseen and supported by a Board of
Trustees. We’re always looking out for new trustees, so if you could spare a few hours
a month to be involved with the present and future community hubs of Hook, do get in
touch via enquiries@hookvillagehalls.org.uk.
You can find the latest, up to date information on the halls and various activities at our
website hookvillagehalls.org.uk, our Facebook page: facebook.com/hookvillagehalls/
and our regular articles in Hook Focus and Community Ad magazines.
Please do note that HVHCA is not responsible for the activities of individual hirers and
we recommend that you ask to see appropriate professional certificates and insurance
and satisfy yourself that the activity is right for you. If we’ve missed out your activity
that takes place at either hall, or we’ve got something wrong, do let us know as we
might do a future edition if this one proves popular. We haven’t been able to include
every single activity due to space and time, so apologies if we’ve missed you out.
David Saunderson
Chairman, HVHCA
This magazine has been published by Hook Village Halls Charitable Association, Raven Road,
Hook RG27 9HH. Registered Charity Number: 1117754. E&OE.

ADULT EXERCISE
If you want to keeping as fit and active as you can,
there’s a wide range of classes and activities on offer
from badminton and exercise classes such as those
below.

ZUMBA GOLD
Kate Sadler (Licensed Zumba®Instructor and Level 2
ETM and DFQ qualified) teaches Zumba Gold®at Hook
Community Centre (Sheldon Hall) every Wednesday
11.30am-12.30pm (term/time only). This is a low impact,
fun dance fitness class, perfect for active older adults
or beginners to fitness.
“We play a range of music, from Latin, Rock ‘n Roll,
Motown, Bollywood, you name it! The class is designed
so you can move at a pace that suits you and your
body. We focus on cardiovascular, muscle
conditioning, flexibility and balance. The music and
movement together are wonderfully uplifting and it
doesn’t matter if you don’t get all the steps! Lockdown
has been tough for most of us and this class helps in so
many ways,” says Kate.
Numbers are currently limited due to social distancing.
£6/class or 10 class pass for £54.
For further information, please call Kate 07738668173
or email katesadler@live.com. Book your place on:
www.bookwhen.com/altonzumba,
www.Facebook.com/Hampshirezumba,
www.altonzumba.co.uk, Instagram: @altonzumba

ZUMBA® Fitness
This is an aerobic Latin inspired dance workout using
hypnotic rhythms with easy to follow moves.
“Aerobic exercise reduces health risks, keeps excess
pounds at bay, strengthens your heart, improves your
memory, helps sleep and energy levels, decreases
stress and boosts self confidence and esteem,” says
Michele St. Vincent.
“We take the ‘work’ out of workout, by mixing low and
high-intensity moves for an interval-style, calorieburning dance fitness workout – it’s exercise in
disguise!”
Michele has been running Zumba® classes in Hook
and surrounds for the past 10 years. You don’t have to
be an expert dancer to keep up in this class. It’s for
adults of all ages and fitness levels, everyone and
every body!
Classes run Thursdays at Hook Community Centre,
9.30am start (50 mins), first session is free, thereafter
£7/per class. Please book on
https://www.picktime.com/ZumbaFitnesswithMichele
Or contact Michele on 07815 499837 for more
information. https://www.zumba.com/enUS/profile/michele-st-vincent/82637,
https://www.instagram.com/michelestvzumba,
https://www.facebook.com/MicheleStVZumba/,
https://www.facebook.com/letsalldanceHampshire/

KATIE'S PILATES
Katie is an experienced Pilates instructor with a Physiotherapy degree & diploma in
Nutrition and Lifestyle Coaching. Small class sizes; welcoming community; mostly
over 40's; good form & good fun. Why not give it a try?
Says Katie,. “Are you noticing more stiffness in your muscles, joints, back or neck?
Want to feel more energised, flexible & relaxed? Worried you won't have the ability or
the flexibility to do the exercises? Or perhaps you need to avoid certain positions?
“The movements and positions in Pilates can be modified to suit you. Exercise within
your comfortable limits and progress at your own pace. Everyone is welcome, adults
of all ages, from beginners and beyond.”
Join a regular, weekly, 1-hour Pilates class at Hook Community Centre, on Wednesdays and Fridays, term-time
only. Full details at www.katietarling.com. Book your place by email at katie@katietarling.com. Or start by signing
up to 'Email Newsletters' via Katie’s website - find out more about how classes might benefit you before you
reserve your place.

SQUASH
Hook Community Squash Club is a not-for-profit organisation
that exists to foster and promote the sport of squash in the
community of Hook. They manage two courts at the
Community Centre, providing opportunities for recreation
and competition for players of all ages and abilities.
Courts are available between 0700-2200 Mon to Sun for Full
memberships and 0700-1700 Mon to Fri for Day
memberships.
For more information go to hooksquash.org.uk

PERFECTLY BALANCED PILATES
I’m Elaine Whyment of Perfectly Balanced Pilates.
After a long career of teaching, I decided to build on
my personal love of Pilates and train as an instructor.
I truly believe there are many benefits to Pilates
including those of physical, mental and social. Pilates
has a place for everyone, whether your goals are to
improve mobility, posture, recovery or simply to relax
and have fun.
The beauty of Pilates is that it is inclusive, moves can
be adapted to suit the beginner or the most advanced.
It doesn’t take long for the results of my Pilates
classes to show, my clients leave with their bodies
feeling great, but also happy and relaxed.
Classes are £7 and are paid half termly as a block.
You can join me at Hook Village Halls on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 9:30 am and Monday
evening at 7pm & 8pm.
www.perfectlybalancedpilates.co.uk

THEATRE MUSIC & DANCE
HOOK PLAYERS
Presenting live theatre in Hook since 1986, Hook
Players are always looking for new members and
would love to hear from anyone who is interested in
being involved on the stage, behind the scenes, at the
front-of-house, helping with costumes or undertaking
any of the many jobs that make a production happen.

on the individual to work with students to maximise
their potential and help them to achieve their own
personal goals. The dance academy is very much part
of the community, providing students with an
opportunity for creativity, exploration, personal
expression and personal growth, with many of them
involved with local events.

They don’t ask you to commit to anything, other than
paying a £2 annual membership fee (or £10 if you
would like to have voting rights at meetings).
Throughout the year they hold play readings, organise
social events, and aim to stage at least two
productions. There is plenty to take part in but you can
decide your own level of involvement.

It is KBDA’s hope that the children who come to them
feel supported and valued, develop confidence and a
positive self-image. They offer classes suitable for
students who choose to learn and perform
recreationally as well as those who want to pursue a
vocational career, through timetabled classes,
associate and guest teacher programmes.

So if you’re 18 or older, and interested in any of the
above, then head over to hookplayers.co.uk for more
information and to see the wide range of productions
they have put on at the Elizabeth Hall.

KBDA students consistently attain outstanding results
both in the RAD Ballet and ISTD Modern examinations
with on average over 75% of distinctions with many
students achieving 90 marks and over.

ECHO HOTEL

Today, the very youngest students are introduced to
the world of dance through a range of classes that
have been specifically designed to ensure their first
steps are educational, creative, magical and above all fun!

Echo Hotel Music Club at the Elizabeth Hall was
established in 2019 as part of the Hook Parish Council
‘Hook Live’ initiative. In that first year, the Club quickly
became recognised as a popular music venue and put
on 9 live music gigs featuring 18 top bands and artists
from the current UK Live Music scene.
In January 2020 ‘Brave Rival’ recorded their Live Album
at the Club. In February 2020 ‘Jack J Hutchinson Band’
opened their UK Album tour in Hook and in March 2020
Rock Legends ‘Never the Bride’ ‘Livestreamed’ their
gig from the Hall across Europe. However, only these 3
‘Sold Out’ gigs were possible before Covid struck and
all the remaining 2020 gigs were cancelled.
Subject to Covid, the Club returns in Autumn 2021 for 3
gigs: ‘Sari Schorr’ on 2 October and ‘The Mentulls’ on
23 October. The 2021 Season closes with ‘Wille and the
Bandits’ on 14 November.
For further information and to buy tickets, see
echohotelmusicclub.co.uk.

KAREN BLACKBURN DANCE
ACADEMY
KBDA provides a wide range of theatre arts disciplines
where students attend for a variety of reasons, whether
it be to build confidence, make new friends, keep fit or
aspire to a career in the theatre profession. Classes are
held every week in both Elizabeth Hall and the
Community Centre. Ages range from 2 to 13+.
They offer excellent training where the focus is always

KBDA is not just about dance. It’s about passion,
dedication, respect and support. It’s about extended
family, inclusivity, and building life-long friendships.
Find out more at karenblackburndanceacademy.co.uk

LETS ALL DANCE!
If you have never danced before we will be pleased to
show you how. Or perhaps you would like to dance
better, feel better or just learn to stop treading on your
partner's toes, we can offer tuition to suit you. Lets All
Dance caters for all levels of dancers from absolute
beginners to experienced dancers, aims and ages.
We have group or private lessons available in
Ballroom & Latin dancing (Jive, Salsa, Cha Cha Cha,
Waltz, Quickstep, Tango), Wedding Dances, Rock n’
Roll, Salsa, Linedancing. Plus ZUMBA® fitness
We host team building events, parties, social evenings.
Our aim is to teach you to dance in a relaxed and fun
way at your own pace.
Questions or details, please contact Michele,
07815 499847
https://www.facebook.com/letsalldanceHampshire/

BOOGIE BUGS
“Did you know it’s proven that babies are aware of
music even while in the womb,” asks
Kathy Slater, who runs Boogie Bugs. “We have babies

as young as a few weeks old attending our classes.
While they are sleeping, they are taking in the rhythm
and sounds around them, which can be both calming
and soothing.”
Children are like sponges. They learn and developvery
quickly within the early years of life. Music can play a
huge role in helping them to grow important life skills
including memory, fine motor, coordination, balance,
rhythm, social skills, routines, imagination, confidence
and wellbeing.
“When I was younger, I always had a real passion for
music. I loved listening to my cassettes and dancing

in front of my bedroom mirror with a hairbrush,
dreaming of being in Buck’s Fizz!” admits Kathy.
Although her love for music never bagged her a spot on
Britain’s Got Talent, Kathy has found a way to continue
enjoying her passion by running her own business
which provides unique music and sensory classes for
young children.
If you’re looking for a fun, friendly music and sensory
class, Boogie Bugs run sessions four days a week in
Hook and surrounding villages. Contact Kathy Slater for
further details: 07803 480256 E:
boogiebugs33@gmail.com.

HOOK EAGLE MORRIS MEN
Hook Eagle Morris Men are always looking for people,
especially from Hook, who want to join the side and
learn how to dance in the Border Morris tradition. We
also welcome those with musical talent to join our
band, the Hook Wall of Sound. We’ve had members
aged between 16 and 70 so there’s few limits, as long
as you are reasonably mobile.
We practice at the Elizabeth Hall on Friday evenings
(8-10pm) during the winter season (October to April)
and dance out at fairs, festivals and pubs during the
summer. Morris dancing is a family-friendly activity
and we dance in a wide range of interesting places. It
helps you get fit, meet new people, drink beer and,
occasionally appear in local and national media.

Get in touch with us via the Hook Eagle Facebook
page or email bagman@hookeagle.org.uk for details of
upcoming events.

Music with Mummy Pre School Music
Music with Mummy is a music education system and
just FUN! There is Jolly Babies, Music with Mummy
and Three-Four Time for different age ranges. Songs
are a mixture of nursery rhymes and Music with
Mummy originals.
The songs are catchy, to a theme and cover basic
music concepts like loud, soft, fast, slow. Small
classes encourage interaction, confidence building
and friendship. A fabulous start to your child’s musical
journey.
Claudia is a qualified teacher with a passion for music
and sharing it with little ones. She sings, plays guitar
and piano and has done a bit of am-dram in her youth!!
“I love the joy that music brings to children and adults
alike,” Says Claudia. “It is such a joy for me to be able
to facilitate the musical special times in families and I

Claudia
hope that music continues be a part of the children’s
lives.”
Sessions are at the Elizabeth Hall on Thursday
mornings. Contact Claudia on 07758 655128 for further
information.

TODDLE TIME
TUMBLE TOTS
Tumble Tots strives to provide children with essential
skills for life whilst contributing to their recommended 3
hours of physical activity that is needed every day!
Each 45-minute Tumble Tots sessions has been
carefully designed and structured to enhance a child’s
physical development skills alongside their social and
cognitive development.
During the most formative years taking part in a
physical play program is critical in helping a child to
develop a positive attitude towards physical activity. It
is also widely believed that taking part in an activity
such as Tumble Tots, a child’s brain development can
be improved by enhancing the ongoing development of
both fine and gross motor skills.
We offer classes from 6 months to 5 years at Hook
Community Centre, term times only on Mondays. Trials
are available costing £7.50. Term bookings require
upfront payments and require membership. For more
information about our classes, timetable, membership
and booking please visit
www.tumbletots.com/basingstoke or contact Sarah
Strange at basingstoke@tumbletots.com or call 07368
500820.

'

BusyBees
BusyBees is a toddler craft group for children aged
18mths-4 years. Each week we have a different theme and linked to this theme two different craft activities for
the little ones to do, as well as having a range of other
creative options (painting, play dough etc...) we also
have a range of exciting toys and a baby area for the

younger siblings. After lots of play there is always a
snack provided and song time to finish. Plus
refreshments for the grown-ups! The sessions run at
the Elizabeth Hall on a Friday morning 9.45-11.15,
term-time. Further details on booking are available at
busybeeshook@gmail.com or find our Facebook page:
Busy Bees Toddler Craft Group Hook

OTHER ACTIVITIES & ORGANISATIONS
HOOK PARISH COUNCIL
Following a challenging year for all, councillors and
staff are looking forward to welcoming residents into
the Parish Council office again. They are also
delighted to see the return of the Echo Hotel Music
Club – see separate section for information on the new
dates and artists.
There are a number of exciting new projects which can
now move forward. Details of these will be reported
via Hook Focus, Facebook and the Councils website,

HOOK BOOKS
Love a good novel? This is Hook’s very own monthly
pop-up ‘library’. On the first Thursday of each month
volunteers set out the main hall with more than 2,000
fiction books for adults and a range of children’s
books. It’s not a formal library. You buy each book for
just 50p (20p for children’s books) and when you’ve
read them, keep them or donate them back to Hook
Books for someone else to enjoy. You can also drop
off books (all books) at the Elizabeth Hall any weekday

along with opportunities for residents to contribute to
these projects in due course.
You will all have received a copy of the Annual Report
through your letter box in April, but it can also be
viewed on the website https://hook.gov.uk/abouthook-parish-council/council-publications/annualreports/. A hard copy is still available on request via
info@hook.gov.uk or call 01256 768687 Ext 205 and
from the Parish Council office at Hook Community
Centre after 21st June.

morning. Hardbacks and non-fiction are recycled
through a specialist outlet.
As well as books at Hook Book’s monthly event,
there’s home made cakes and refreshments to enjoy.
It’s a great place to meet, browse and then come away
with an armful of reading pleasure to see you through
the month ahead.
It takes place at the Elizabeth Hall from 2pm to 4pm on
the first Thursday of each month.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE NATIONAL TRUST (NHNT) CENTRE
You don’t have to be a National
Trust member to join this group.
They get together for a variety of
activities... day trips (not just to NT properties) and a
range of social events (many held at Elizabeth Hall,
Hook) and entertainment including, to name just a few,
talks, music, coach outings, cream teas, Christmas
meal. These events are planned up to a year in

advance and described in a six-monthly Newsletter for
Members and also displayed on their website
http://northhampshirentc.moonfruit.com/
Alternatively, you can find out more by ringing 01420
82704 and speaking to their Membership Secretary,
Norma Morgan. All this for just £8 per annum (or £13
for joint membership). Remember, you do not have to
be a member of the National Trust to join.

COLLECTORS FAIR
MONTHLY TOY & TRAIN
COLLECTORS FAIR
The Community Centre’s monthly ‘’Toy & Train
Collectors Fair’’ recommenced in July after its 16
month break. Top local dealers , both amateur &
professional come together with new & obsolete
diecast models, tinplate and railway items filling
both halls for the evening.
Many top current brands such as Hornby and
Corgi with plenty of obsolete names, EFE, Wrenn,
Dinky, Matchbox, Meccano, Chad Valley and
many more.
Shows take pon the second Tuesday evening
of the month with entry (just £1 admission) from
6.30pm. An ideal evening for children that have
yet to grow up….adult audience mostly.
Harletts Café supply the food and drinks for us
during the evening. Give it a try!
Further details from the organiser Steve Clements
on 07963 441381 or email stevedevizes@aol.com

SUPPORT FOR YOU

Home-Start

The Home-Start Family group supports families with
children who may benefit from a little extra support in
areas of parenting and/or parental wellbeing. We
support families in Hook, Odiham and Hartley Wintney.
The group offers parents the chance to chat and
support each other and Home-Start staff are available
to provide guidance and support in a safe and caring
environment.

The group is on a Wednesday morning from 10-12 in The
Elizabeth Hall, Hook and runs throughout the year. There
will be a selection of activities each week including story
and song time.

If you are interested in joining our group, the contact
details you need are below.
Telephone: 03301242095 Email:
rushmoor.hart@hshants.org.uk

FAITH & WORSHIP
Life Church
Whatever your age, whatever your background, and
whether you’ve been in Hook or the surrounding area
for years or have just moved here, Life Church would
love for you to find a home with them. They believe
that Jesus perfectly revealed the heart of God and
that heart is for you.
On a Sunday (at Elizabeth Hall) you can expect a
welcoming and friendly atmosphere with teaching
from the Bible and an engaging time of worship, as
well as fun groups for children and youth.
Meetings are open to everyone and to find out more,
visit:. lifechurchhook.org

Living Church of God
The living Church of God meets at the Community
Centre on a Saturday afternoon. For more information
contact Simon Roberts on simonrdroberts@hotmail.com

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT

Slimming World NEWS
Never since Slimming World was founded 52 years ago
has it ever closed it’s doors! Even as pandemic struck,
Slimming World knew that the support & friendship
their members received would be more important than
ever. After lots of tears & tantrums (by Michelle) Hook
Slimming World was launched on the Zoom platform.
Each week members weighed in at home & uploaded
their weights to the App, keeping them on track. Twice
weekly Zoom kept up support & motivation – they
NEVER gave up! Members of Hook lost weight with 13
members reaching their dream weight and more than
100 weight loss awards were achieved.

WW NEWS
Formerly known as Weight Watchers, is a healthy living
plan designed to help you improve your wellness
through healthy eating, increased activity (in line with
your capabilities), improved mindset and better sleep.
Sarah Hall is Hook’s WW coach.
“I lost 7 stone with WW and it changed my life,” recalls
Sarah. ”I was on the road to getting diabetes and I
needed to do something. The support WW has given
me has been invaluable as I just couldn't improve my
health and make the changes required without it. The
plan is flexible, you don't need to eat special foods and
you can still eat out!”
WW is at Elizabeth Hall every Wednesday between 9.30
and 10.30am. Come for a wellness check in, reflect on
how your week has been and set goals for the
forthcoming week. We also have talks that provide
further support and inspiration.

They also took the opportunity to embrace body magic,
Slimming World’s exercise program. They walked miles
& miles round Hook’s beautiful countryside,
discovering places they didn’t know existed. We cycled
too, took online fitness classes, joined PE with Jo & our
gardens were more beautiful than ever before, with
many members achieving their activity awards.
As lockdown has lifted and normality returns, Hook
Slimming World is back every Tuesday morning and
evening at the Elizabeth Hall helping members old &
new achieve their weight loss dreams & have a
healthier slimmer life out of lockdown. If you’d like to
join us to make your dreams a reality please contact
Michelle on 07739 807133 to book your place.

We also have
virtual workshops
running every day
and you can
attend as many
as you like
throughout the
week for extra
support and
help,” says Sarah.
For the latest
deals on
membership check out www.weightwatchers.com/uk
and look for the Unlimited Workshop and Digital
membership. If you live in Hampshire, are over 16 and
have a BMI of over 30 you could get 12 weeks free with
our Healthcare scheme. Google WW Hampshire and
refer yourself. If you have any queries, don't hesitate to
email Sarah at shall@ww.com or go to WW Fleet on
Facebook.

Hartletts Café
Delicious fresh cooked food in the heart of the
community.
Jen is a local lady that has worked 30 fun filled years in
the catering industry, with the opportunity to work and
be mentored by some of the industry’s respected chefs
and business figureheads, in locations at some of
Britain’s prestigious institutions with VIP clients and
impeccable attention to detail. With an aspiration and

determination to open her own café one day, Hartletts
Café opened its doors in April 2015.
“The sentiment and conscientiousness that goes into
the service, the customer expectations and the quality
of the ingredients from supplier to plate is at our
foremost,” says Jen. “It shows in abundance with the
recognition of several awards. Hartletts Café is more
than just a café, it’s a buzzing community hub in the
heart of our village.”

Community Centre Facilities
Stylish and well equipped, all hirers can benefit
from use of modern, comfortable chairs and
practical small and large tables. A high quality
sound system, projector and screen can be
provided.
Hirers can also make use of a full badminton set
in Sheldon and table tennis in Holt.

Sheldon
Dimensions: Approx 12m x 17m
38’ 4” x 55’ 9”
Capacity: 200 seated / 250 standing
Large ground floor multi-purpose hall
Sound proofed walls and ceiling
Badminton net and marked court
Hatch from the kitchen

Bartley

Holt

Dimensions: Approx 8.5m x 6m
27’ 10” x 19’ 8”
Capacity: 45 seated / 75 standing
Small ground floor hall/meeting room
Adjoining door to Sheldon so ideal as
bar/serving area
20% discount if booked with Hatch to
kitchen

Dimensions: Approx 8m x 11.5m
26’ 3” x 37’ 8”
Capacity: 70 seated / 100 standing
Bright and stylish first floor
hall/meeting room
Ideal for classes, meetings and parties
Small self contained kitchen with
cutlery and crockery for 100
Disabled access via stair lift
Two table tennis tables available at
small additional charge

Elizabeth Hall Facilities
Elizabeth Hall is bright and airy with wide corridors
running between the halls and parking for 53 cars.
A selection of chairs, small and large tables are
available for all hirers and storage space can be
rented by regular users at an additional cost.

Hall 1
Dimensions: Approx 13m x 14m 42’ 8” x 45’ 11”
Capacity: 200 seated or standing
Fully-sprung wooden floor
Large fixed stage (useable stage area approx 8m x 5m)
Hatch from the kitchen into the bar area adjoining Hall 1 foyer

Hall 3
Dimensions: Approx 8m x 6m 26’ 3” x 19’ 8”
Capacity: 45 seated / 60 standing
Kitchenette unit with mugs for 40 people
Can be hired with Hall 2 to make larger space, ideal for parties

Hall 2
Dimensions: Approx 8m x 6m 26’ 3” x 19’ 8”
Capacity: 45 seated / 60 standing
Kitchenette unit with mugs for 40 people
Sliding wall allowing division into 2 smaller halls
Adjoining hallway with Hall 3

Hall 4
Dimensions: Approx 7m by 5m 22’ 11” x 16’ 5”
Capacity: 40 seated / 50 standing
Large hatch to kitchen
Adjoins Hall 1 and is ideal as food service or bar area
Use of kitchen included in hall hire

QUICK GUIDE TO ACTIVITIES - ELIZABETH HALL
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ADVERTISEMENT

CTP Party provides unique and creative experiences aimed at children ages 3 – 11 years old. We have over 26
years of experience hosting, managing and helping to plan kids parties and events with Themed Party Entertainers
and Hosts. Our team are renowned for their unique and imaginative entertainment style, which includes hosting
bespoke and traditional party games and delivering excellent service from start to finish. We take over the
entertainment for your party or event to remove the hassle and stress from you. We are a local business that covers
a wide area including Hampshire, Berkshire, and Surrey, as well as other areas upon request. We are happy to tailor
your party so please do not hesitate to contact us with any enquiry. We looking forward to hearing from you soon
and helping you celebrate your special occasions!
Contact information: Email: francesca@ctpparty.co.uk Phone: 01252 975025 Website: www.ctpparty.co.uk
Social Media: Facebook: @ctpkidsparty Instagram: @ctpparty

2022 SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO
We all need something to look forward to and your
village halls are no exception.
In 2022 not only will we have our monthly gatherings for
Hook Books and our social afternoon teas in true Hook
style with scrumptious cakes made by Louise, but we
will also have the Ceilidh to look forward to on Saturday
5th February – band, food and fun all booked.
Then in February half term we hope to hold our very

popular Half Term Fun Days. For those of you who are
new to Hook, the village halls try to arrange a fun event
for children, indoors when the weather is usually not
quite so good, that also doesn’t cost the earth.
Our fun days usually include lots of activity and lots
wildlife and animals, so put Wednesday 23rd February
from 11am to 4pm in your diary and watch out for more
information and how to obtain tickets.

HIRING A HALL & CONTACTING THE HALLS
Whether it’s a one-off or regular meeting or activity, or a
party, wedding or wake, Hook Village Halls could be just
the venue for your event.
You can contact the staff through the website, where
you can also find our current hire rates and terms and
conditions of hire. You can also contact us by email at

enquiries@hookvillagehalls.org.uk or by telephone on
01256 764000. If you phone, please bear in mind that
our staff are part-time and might not be able to answer
straight away as they could well be dealing with other
tasks essential to running the halls. Do leave a message
and they’ll get back to you as soon as they can.

CAN YOU HELP? - BECOME PART OF THE TEAM?
Hook Village Halls Charitable Association is responsible
for managing the village’s halls. The day to day
management is undertaken by a small dedicated team
supported by volunteer directors. The charity needs
new directors/trustees living in RG27 9 to guide the
running, upkeep and promotion of both halls.
It’s a rewarding role and takes just a few hours each
month.
To find out more contact the village halls team on
01256 764000
or email enquiries@hookvillagehalls.org.uk.
www.hookvillagehalls.org.uk

